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DB. ALEXANDER MAlt.CET 

W A.9 bom � Gm.eva in the 1• 1770. He gave-,,. 
indications of a thirst for knowledge ; and had already dia
tinguished him1elf by his proficiency in the usual course of 
�ementary studies, when his attention was suddenly turned 
io coJ;DJDerce, in c:onsequence of· the · dying injunction of hi& 
father,. who, himself a respectable merchant at Geneva, was_ 
auxiopa that his son should succeed him in the same vocation. 
Young Marcet was at first earnestly hent upon fulfilling the 

• ,ri,hes of his deceased parent; but � experience of two
yei,.rs served but to confirm the dialil{.e he had originally felt.
to a eomm�rcial life. Convinced,· at: leogtb, that his rep�:
1:Wlce was nob to be overcome, he quit� for ever the dull
routine of the counting�house, and yielded to the · superior.
faseinatio� of literature and of scien«:4t, which presented a:.
field of inquiry so much more congenial to the :patural ardour
of his, mind, He applied ·hiQlSelf more particularly to the
study of the LJ.w: when bis views in.life·w�Pe again destined.
to be changed. The political troubles ·which long agitated'
the. repµblic of Geneva, in the early periods of the French:
revolution. defeated all hi, plan� .� ·even endangered his'
personal- ufety. The faction of. the day made use of the
pret.ext that he had se"ed as an officer in the national militia,
in order to throw him into prison ; from whence, in those·
disastrou, times, there was usually&<> quick a transition to the·
scatfold. His life was f.ortunately save� b.y a change which
took pl�e in the peming party,· OI\ the de,,JCh of Robes-,
pierre; and which enabled him, though with much difficulty,
to obtain 811 a special favour the sentence of b8llishment for
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ave years. On being thus ~liged to quit his COUrttrY, h~ 
formed the resolution of devoting himself to the study of: 
medicine j and with this view repaired to Edinburgh, in the: 
autumn of 1794, j and, after the usual period of three years, 
took his degree at that university. He manifested his pre
dilectionfor chemistry by selecting Diabetes as the subject of 
his inaugural dissertation; a disease conceming which some' 
'Yer'J plausible chemical theories bad been reeently proposed, 
and at that time engaged considerable attention at the 
university. 

Dr. Marcel now determined. to establish himself as phy
sician in London. He obtained the appointmeat of aSsistant
physician to the Public Dispensary in Cary-meet; and, in 
the year' 1799, was elected physician to the City Dispensary. 
He married, about this period, the daughter of the late 
Mr. Haldimand; a merchant tK the highest respectability in. 
London. By a special act of parliament, passed in 1800, he 
becam~ a naturalized subject of Great Britain. 

in 1802, he was elected one of the physiciaas to Guy's 
Hospital, oil the resignation of Dr. Harvey. Zealously 
attached to his proression, be cultivated with the greatest 
diligence the ample field of experience of which he thus bad 
the command. He was in the constant habit of Boting down,· 
with great minuteness, the history and daily variations· in the 
symptoms of every case that fell under h.is observatiOB, and· 
that presented any point of interest, both in. his hospital and 
his private practice. The voluminous records of this nature 
which he has left, are IItnKing testimonials of his great and 
persevering industry, in the midst of his numerous other 
avocations. Chemistry, however, stillcontmued to be his 
favourite pursuit; and be soon became eminent fOr the 
extent and correctness of his knowledge in. this brandt of 
science. He was particularly distinguished by his skill in 
analytical res~hes, and his extreme preeiJi.en in the mode 
or conducting them. He had fitted up an excellent labo
ratory, which was a ·iriodel oC:neatness imdof'ordcr.- 'He 
was 88SOCiated for many years with Mr. William Allen, as 
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chemical lecturer •. the medieal ·school of Goy's Hospital, 
and contribllted in no small degree to establish its reputatio:Q. 
in that department. 

Dr. Marcet was indeed ind~tigable in the promotion of 
every obj4'Ct Qf publie. utility, to which he conceived his 
efForts ~ollld ~o.~tribute j and no person was better qualified, 
by the. pep'uasiv~ SUAvity of his manners, the earnestnes,s 
with whicp h~ pursued what he thought was good, ancJ the, 
generous ~qur of hill disJl9Sition, to excite th, • of 
others, to overcome their prejudices, and to secure. their 
co-operatioq ill ev~ laudable undertaking. These qualities 
were eminently displayed in the establishment of t~ Medical 
and . Ch~rurgical Society of London; an instituti()n of ",hich 
J)r.Marcet,. ~d pr. Yelloly, in conjunction, originally con
ceived tile pJan ~d laid the foundations, and which has been 
indebted to theqll q10re than to any otller individuals, for its 
continued ItDd iq~ing prosperity. 

The services .which he :rendered to the medical school at. 
Guy's Hospital, by the remov.I of several obstacles which 
formerly IJtoocl ill the way of. a principal source of medical 
Jmow~ willlpng be reqlembered with gratitude by the 
pURila "po l'eaort to it for ~eir educatiQn. He was also the 
means of effecting a reformation of a still more important 
na~ with ~ to the diet appropriated to the patients in 
the hOlpiw. H~ had conaiderable difficulty in bringing about 
this ~.utary chJmge: it was not finally adopted, indeed, till 
after he had quitted his situation as physician to that establish
ment; but the plan of the improved sy~tepl was his own, and 
it w~ entirely owing to the pains which he had taken in col
lecting evidence on . the subject, and in strongly urging its 
propriety, and even necess~ty, that it was at length accom
plished. The success of this measure was highly gratifying 
to. him, and he always regarded it as one of the most useful 
things that he had ever do~e. He &:Iso introduced the plan 
of cUnical l~tul'e$ ~t Guy's Hosp~tal, and gave several 
~~. in conjunction with ~is colleagues. 
l.. . • ': ~ .. _. • 
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The influence of his activity and public spirit extended 
itself to many other institutions, besides that to which he waS 
particularly attached. We have already adverted to the 
leading part which he took in conducting the affairs of the 
MediCal and Chirurgical Society; but his valuable assistance 
was also given to the concerns of the Royal Society, the 
Geological Society, the Royal Institution, and the Northern 
Dispensary. He was principally instrumental in bringingthe 
Institution for the Cure and Prevention of Contagious Fevers, 
now known by the name of the London Fever Hospital, be
fore the notice of' Parliament, through the late Sir Samuel 
Romilly and the Hon. H. G. Bennet; and in· dIus obtaining 8: 

pecuniary grant for that useful establishment. 
The following list of h~s contributions to· various periodical 

Journals and Transactions of learned Societies, arranged in 
the order of their dates, is of itself the best evidence that 
can be given of his indefatigable spirit of inquiry; 'and of the 
extent of the- obligations which science owes to him. 

In 1799,' he wrote an account of the History and . Dissec
tion of a Diabetic Case (published in the London M'edical 
and Physical Journal, vol. ii. p.209.) .' . 

In 180), a paper on the Medicinal Properties of the Oxyd 
of Bismuth. (Memoirs of the Medical· Society of London, 
vol. vi. p. IS5.) This paper, though read to the SOcietY'in 
1801, was not published till 1805. 

On the Hospice de la Matemite at Paris. (Monthly. 
Magazine for May 1801, p. S11.) To this communication 
he did not affix his name. 

In 1802, Translation of the Report to the Institute of 
France respecting Paul's Manufactory of Mineral Waters; 
with a Preface written by himsel£ This pamphlet was pub-, 
lished anonymously. 

In 1808, a correspondence ap~ed between Dr. Marcel; 
and Dr. Jenner, respecting a mode of procuring vaccine
fluid, in the London Medical and Physical Journal, vol. ix. 
p.462. 
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294 ,ilL AUlXANDER l\URCET. 

In 1805, aD AbKysm of the Brighton Chalybedte, pub
lished in Dr. SaUlden's Treatise on Mineral Waters, seoond 
edition, p. S81. 

Account of the Case al'Kl Dissection of a Blue Girl, in: the 
Edinburgh Medical JoumaJ, vol. L p.412. 

In 1807, an Analysit of the Waters of the Deacl Sea, 
and of the River J$rdan. (Philosophical Tr8hSactionlS for 
180'1.) 

In 1809, aD Account of the Eft'ects prodilced by a large 
quantity of Laudmum, taken internally, and of tile means 
used to OOWlteract thc)se eft'ects. (Medico-Cbirurgical Trans
actioDBt vol. i. po' 77.) 

A Case of Hydrophobia" with an Account of the Appear
. aces after Death. ,(Mediee-Chirurgi<=*l TransgcUons, vol. i. 

p. 182.) 
In 1811; a Cbem~aI Aeco1Rlt of an Aluminous Chalybeate 

Spring in the Isle ()f Wight. (GeologiQl Transactions, vol i. 
p.218.) 

An Account of a l18Vefe Case of Erythema, not brought 
en by Merettry. (MediC().Ohir&rgical Tratl8aCtions, voL ii. 
p.7S.) 

Ecpel'ildema' ell \D6 Appearance, in the Urine, of certain 
Substances taken into the 8tt'»mach, in a letter to Dr. Wollas
ton. (Philosophical Transactions, for 1811, p.l06.) 

A' Chemical .Account of various Dropsical Fluids; with 
Remarks con~g the Nature of the AIkalin~ Matter con
tained in these FluiEls,and in the Serum of the Blood. 
(Medico-Chirurgical Transactions, vol. ii. p.840.) 

In 1812, he '\'hIs engaged in a eontrovers1 with Dr. Pearson, 
respectillg the nature 'Gf the AlkaIi existing in the Blood. 
(See Nichol_sJolll'lfal,vol.xxxii. p. S7.; and Philosophical 
Magazine, vol. xxxix.) Together with a correspondence with 
Dr .. :o..stock on the same sabject.(Nicholson's Journal, vol. 
uxiii. p. U8. and 285.) 

In 1818, a paper on Sulphuret of Carbon, wriUen con
jointly with Professor Berzelius. (Philosophical Transactions 
for ISIS, p. 171.) 
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On the intease Cold produced by the Evaporation of 
Sulphuret of Carbon. (Philosophical TransaetiollS for 1813, 

p.252.) 
On the ConfPation of Mercury by mens of Ether and the 

.. Air-pump. (Nichols(m's Journal, vol. xxxiy. po 119.) 
Observations on Klaproth's Analysis of the Waters of the 

.Dead Sea. (Thompson's Annals of Philosophy, vol. i. p. 182.) 
An easy Method of procuring an intense Heat. (lb •• .y01. ii. 

p.99.) 
In 1814 .. , the uticks POTASSIUM and PLATINA,. in Rees's 

.Cyclopedia. 

. Account of the Public Schools at Geneva. (Monthly. Mag. 
for 181+, vol. xxxviii. p. 221. and 807.) 
, In 1815, some E.rimentJ on the Chemical Nature of 
,Cbyle; with a fe~ observations upon Chyme. (Medico-Chilo 
l'urgic:al TJ'8Jl$actioas, voL vi. p.61&.) 

In the same work there have l\Ppeand, at, Gtil'erent times; 
communications from. him on the subject of the employment 
p£ Nitrate of Silver u a Test of the pre~DCe of Arsenic. 
(See vol ii. P. 156.; vol. iii. p. $42.; aDd vol. vi. p.668.) 
, In 1816, Particulars respecting the Case of Professor De 
Saussure. (lbid.V9l. vij. Po ~28.)On.·theMedicinal Properties 
of Stramonium, with illustrative Cases. (Ibid. vol. vii. p. SlU.) 

And on the ·PreparaQQn. of the&~.ct. (VoL vii. p. 894.) 
In 1817, apptMU"ed his v.-l~able work, entitled u.AD ESlaY 

on the Chemical J:listory a.od T.,.tment of CalculoWi DiIor .. 
ders.;" of which a ~nd ,edition was published in 1819. 

In 1819, he PQblished an introductory Clinical Lecture. 
History of a Caaeof Nephritis .CalculOSB, in which the 

various perior:h; and. symptoms of the disease are strikingly 
illQliOtrated; an~ an A"o&lllt of the Operation of Lithotomy, 
given by the P'otiont bimself. (Med.-Chit. Tl'8Ill. vol. L 

p.14'1.) 
On the Specific Gravity BOd Temperature of Sea-_aters, 

in di1Ferent parts tJf the Ocean, and in partioolar Seas ; 
wW1 some account Qf their sali~e contents. (Phil9lophical 
Tr~Ulacti~ for 18J9, p. 161.,' 

1.; 4. 
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.-t96 . DR. ALEXANDER lfARCET. 

A paper, in French, on the subject of Vaccination. (Bibli
o~eque Universelle for November 1819.) 

In 1822, Account of a singular Variety of Urine, whick 
tu,rned black soon after being discharged;' with some parti
culars respecting its Chemical Properties. (Medico-Chirurgical 
Transactions, vol. xii. p.87.) 

Account of a Man who lived ten years after having swal
lowed a number of Clasp-knives; with a Description of the 
Appearances of the Body after Death. (Ibid. vol. xii. p. S2.) 

Some Experiments and Researches on the Saline Contents 
of Sea-water, undertaken with a view to correct and improve 
its chemical analysis. (Philosophical Transactions for 1822, 
p.40408.) 

At the time when the Walcheren fever was committing 
dreadful ravages among our troops on their return from the 
expedition to Holland, in 1809, the want of additional me
dical assistance being urgently felt, Dr. Marcet volunteered 
.his servic:ea,and was appointed to the superintendance of the 
General Military Hospital at Portsmouth j a duty which he 
performed with unremitting zeal, and which was interrupted 
only by himself becoming the subject of a similar disease. 
He was very severely affected, and recovered from it with 
great difiiculty. 

Having come into the possession of an ample fol"lmle by 
the death of his father-ill-law, he determined to retire from 
practice, and devote his time more exclusively to the colti .. 
vation of science. He resigned his office of physician to 
Guy's Hospital, but continued for a year longer to instruct 
the pupils in chemistry. The fortunate change which had 
taken place in the political state of Geneva, now restored to 
i~.indepeDdence, had induced him to revisit it, with his family, 
in the yeM' 1815. During a still longer residence there in 
the years 1820 and 21, he felt the influence of early impl'eS-! 
.ions revi\'e with irresistible force; and the renewed ties of 
family and of friendship conspired wi. the hope of being able 
materially to .promote the public weJ.t8re, in rivetting his at
tadaent to his native land. The same active spirit of phi. 
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lanthropywhich bad always characterized his mind, displayed 
.itself on this new field of useful 'exertion. Ever bent on being 
useful to the public, he accepted the office of member of the 
Representative Council of Geneva, and the appointment of 
,honorary Professor of Chemistry at the Univenity of that 
.place. In conjunction with his colleague, Professor De Ia 
Rive, he gave a course of lectures on Chemistry, in the 
Laboratory of the Museum, in the spring of 1820. 

He returned to England in the autum'n of 1821, to ,spend 
the ensuing winter in London; but with the intention of after. 
wards transferring his whole establishment to Geneva, and of 
.permanently fixing his abode in that country, with his lady 
,and family, which consisted of a son and two daughters. His 
,attachmellt to England, however, was still ardent, and he pro. 
'posed frequently revisiting a country endeared to him by so 
many powerful associations. Previous to his intended reo
moYa}, which was to have taken place in the autumn of the 
-year 182i, he executed a design Ile had long at heart, of mak
.ing the tour of Scotland. This plan he accomplished to his 
Q)JDplete satis&.ction; and. bad . returned to London ill the 
full enjoyment of health, aDd with every prospect of a long 
continuance of happiness to h~ and to the IlWDer'OUS 

circle of relatiOns and friends who now mourn his loss. He 
was seized, while in the neighbourhood of London, with a 
sudden attack of gout in the stomach; from the effects of which 
he had scarcely recovered, when a return of the disorder took 
place, and was immediately fatal. He died in London on the 
19th of ~ber, at the age of fifty-two; and was interred at 
Battersea, near one of his sons, whom he had lost at an early 

age, a few years before. 
The great number of objects, both public and scienti6c, 

which had thus engaged his attention, alone afford strong 
testimony of the active zeal with which he was animated fot 
the advancement of knowledge and the interests of humanity. 
The persevering energy with which he pursued those objects, 

,.and the variety of talents and rectitude of judgment which 
marked his progt'ess in whatever he undertook, are evinced 
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by the success with which his exertions have been attended. 
. Endeared as he was to a wide circle of friends, by the excel
·lence of his heart, the warmth of his afFections, and higll 
. sense of honour, his death bas left a moamful and irrepar

able chum in their society. Gifted by nature with that eon
atitutional Sow of cheerfulness which imparts the keenest 
relish· for the enjoyments of life, he conjoined. with it that ex
pansive benevolence which !leeks to render others participatol1l 
in the same feelings; and it was his lot to be placed in cir
cumstances peculiarly calculated to ensure happiaess. UaitecI 
to a lady of congenial tastes, and of extraordinary metlW 
accomplishments, blessed with a fiunily of children, pr0s

perous in his circumstances, punuing' objects of interest 
most adapted to his talents, enjoying a high ~utation, 
both here and on the continent, and living in the midst of 
the highly intellectual society of London, every blessing Which 
this earth is capable of affording seemed amunulimid around 
him. He had before him the. prospect of a long career <:4. 
happiness to himself; and'of usefulness to his friends and fe 

Ilis country. The ftdden dis.alution of all these prospect5 
furnishes an impressive lesson of the precarious tenure by 
:which we hold every human good. 
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